
PIP clinics will offer a better patient experience while 
ensuring financial security and operating flexibility  
to the primary care provider by: 

PIP gives community physicians the choice to become 
more integrated without sacrificing their independence. 

Each PIP clinic will be set up with the latest in technology, 
processes, and support, creating an optimal environment 
for physician-directed care while ensuring that every 
patient moves comfortably, productively and efficiently 
through all stages of their visit.

Premier—long the champions of independent physicians 
—has always recognized the critical importance of 
primary providers in an evolving care continuum. PIP    
is structured accordingly, with primary physicians at  
the center, driving system-wide efficiencies and quality  
of care. And, the PIP model recognizes physicians’ 
indispensable contribution by offering higher financial 
compensation and more opportunity for success.
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Introducing Premier Independent Physicians (PIP),  
a new model for convenient, quality clinical care in the 
Dallas Fort Worth area based exclusively on partnership 
with existing Premier primary care providers. With 30+ 
new cutting edge clinics at the forefront of delivering 
value-based care, PIP will enable Premier physicians  
to successfully navigate ongoing healthcare change and 
complexity while building sustained financial stability 
and practicing medicine on their terms.

Cutting Edge Clinics 
Modeled for the Future

of physicians are unsure where the 
health system will be or how they will 
fit into it three to five years from now.

Providing the investment necessary for  
existing PCP practices to offer the best  
in value-based medicine

Increasing PCP net revenue by 50-100%

Increasing PCP’s control over patient care

Taking on administrative burdens, freeing 
physicians to focus on directing patient care

92%



PIP plans to offer patients a convenient and satisfying 
one-stop experience with:

  Rotating specialists

  Conveniently adjacent ancillary providers including  
  imaging, labs and pharmacy

 Seamless technology integration with online   
 appointment scheduling, nurse/doctor messaging,  
 test results and records access

In addition to better care and outcomes, this model 
empowers PIP to capture more specialty and ancillary 
revenue, leading to greater efficiencies and income for 
the organization and partner physicians.

Our physicians also benefit greatly from this model as  
it maximizes available encounters and allows them to 
effectively treat more patients without sacrificing time  
or attention.

PIP for Primary Physicians:             
Like Nothing You’ve Seen Before

Premier Independent Physicians offers independent 
providers something entirely new that blends the best 
from two worlds – the stability and resources of aligning 
with a larger entity with the independence, autonomy 
and control of private practice. 

At PIP you’ll still maintain control over your volume  
of patients and course of care, but since we handle the 
administrative burden for you, you’ll have more flexibility 
to focus on the overall population management of your 
patients vs. the traditional model of just sxeeing patients   
as they come in. 

With Premier Independent Physicians:

  Physicians enjoy both security and autonomy

  Physicians are central to ops and patient care

  Physicians are engaged as partners, not labor  
  – You drive care, we don’t drive you

  Physicians can focus on patient care, while defining  
  their own workload and earning potential

  Technology and structure is built in and focused  
  on healthy patients and successful physicians

With PIP, physicians determine their career path and 
goals, choosing the targets and income they want to 
achieve.  There are no income caps and, on average,  
PIP physicians are projected to increase their income  
by 150% to 200% over private practice levels.

Start Your Future with PIP Today 
Your success as an independent provider in a changing 
healthcare market depends on alignment with the right 
partner. What better choice than PIP, a company whose 
founding purpose is to uplift independent physicians  
and help them thrive? 

With us, you can return to the reason you became a 
physician: to practice medicine, relieve suffering and 
bring hope and better health to your patients. As a 
member of the Premier Independent Physicians family 
you will be an integral part of an organization that is  
here to ensure a stable future for local, state and national 
healthcare systems.

Don’t wait to catch up as the world changes around  
you. Choose PIP and be at the forefront of change, 
leading it on your own terms. 

To learn more about PIP alignment opportunities, 
e-mail mark.wenger@premierphc.com.
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Practices that are independent today won’t look like 
the same practices in the future. Since independent 
practice is no longer business as usual, physicians 
must establish a competitive business model that  
is as unique as the market they now serve.


